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Terror
J know the Peregrineas an enemy,

whose vivid dark appearanceirs
the sky has often meant death to
my stock. When I was a boy and
fancied Tumblers. I have seen Pere-
grines take the pick of my kit high
up in the heavens: and afterwards,
when I turned to Homers, they
killed my young birds right over
the loft. Over many years of pigeon
keeping, in many places, I have
leamed to recognize the natural
foes of the birds and to guard
against them. A good loft - and
the native wariness of pigeons
do much to minimise the risk from
vermin and predatory creatures.The
danger is when they are in the air:
only their wings and wits can save
them then.

There are other birds of prey,
hawks and hawk-eagles and eagles.
The larger of these are rare near
town and city, and’ Homers crossing
countryside fly direct and fast and
get through. Pigeons have little to
fear from the short-winged hawks,
becausethey are such fine fliers and
even the Goshawk does not care for
the sustained pursuit of a fast-
flying quarry that takes to the air.
Jt is only the Peregrine (and its
cousin, the smaller but no less dead-
ly Shahin) that will enter into a
relentlesschaseand claim its victim
by sheersuperiority of flight.

*
No bird Is better equipped for

rapine. The Peregrine is so com-
pactly built and balanced that its
power and reach are not apparentin
repose. See it strike down its prey
in the air, and you will havewit-
nessedone of the most impressive
sights in nature. The close-flying
kit of Tumblers you are watching
breaks suddenly, and the birds fly

- wildly, with the speed and dispersal-
of terror. High above them you can
see a slaty grey speck that circles
lower, inexorably, effortlessly. The
pigeons are too high- up to seek the
refugeof roof or loft, and the scatter-
brained birds make no attempt to
fly away in a bee-line—perhapsthat
would be futile, with the falcon’s far
swifter speed(reckonedat 180 m.p.h.
by competentobservers!).

Then the Peregrinedescendson its
victim in a breath-taking stoop,
wings held pressedagainst its sides,
diving sheer through the thin, hiss-
ing air with incredible velocity. The

Skies
murderous talon of its hind toe
strikes with the rending force of all
that momentum and nicely calculat-
ed aim, killing instantly. The sound
of the impact as it hits its quarry
can be heardtwo furlongs away, and
at times the pigeon’s headis severed
cleanly, as if cut with a knife.

Rarely does the falcon miss
its aim, and when it does it
zooms up to the clouds, or
climbs on quick-beatingwings,
and resumes the chase. - I
have seen Tumblers escape
with minor injuries, though. In parti-
cular I remember a Tumbler that
jinked (yes, Tumblers can link in
the air) from under the claws of
doom. The Peregrine clutched side-
ways at it, and for a split second I
thought my bird was lost—then it
flew clear, and the falcon unclenched
its talons to releasea floating shower
of long feathers. That pigeon had
escaped, like Tam O’Shanter’s mare.
with the loss of its tail!

*
Only after seeing the awe-inspiring

spectacle of a Peregrine’s stoop do
you realise how perfectly the bird is
made for slaughter. The big head
and thick-muscled, heavy breast are
suited ideally to aid the headlong
impetus of its stoop, the long, curv-
ed toes canclutch andgrasp killingly
when the rending stroke of the hind
claw cannotbe used, and the long,
tapering wings and full tail help in
its superlative mastery of the air,
Add to these an utterly fearless
temperament, fierce skill, and real
versatility and you have an idea of
the Peregrine’s equi~mentfor its
life.

Hunting birds that fly compara-
tively low, like Homers,thePeregrine
adopts different methods. It takes
Homerswhen they are circling to gain
height or when young birds areflying
exuberantlyaround the loft. It does
not make its attack from high up
then, but steals in sideways and
makesa dashat its quarry from
near, like a short-winged hawk.
Only, its speedon flapping wings over
the brief distanceis ~,amnazing,and it

flies in from a slightly
higher level, slanting
down diagonally for the
strike. The sound of the
impact as the Peregrine
closes in testifies to the
velocity with which it
strikes, even on such raids, but the
prey is rarely killed outright. It is
killed soon enough, though, with a
quick squeezeof the talons. The vic-
tims escapewith injuries more fre-
quently in such low-level hunting and
if it missesthefalcondoes not,usually,
persist in the attack—thisis strange-
ly similar to the behaviour of short-
winged hawks when they miss,
and the hunting is also similar
to their methods. Perhaps the ease
with which the fugitives find cover,
close to the earth, has something to
do with the matter.

*
Of course it is not only pigeons

that the Peregrinehunts. It hunts in
the air, and can kill practically any
bird of its size or a little larger, at
times much larger birds. Strong-
flying birds that keepat a fair height -
in the air often fall a prey to it. The
Rose-ringedParakeetis often taken,
and, occasionally, the crow. The
Peregrinehasa partiality for water
and the seacoast, and many water
birds are among its victims. It is a
great wanderer,as its nameimplies, -
and has a world-wide range. The
Americanscall it the Duck Hawk,
andevenherethat namehasvalidity,
for the Peregrinecomes to us in the
cold weather, in the wake of migrat-
ing duck, How I wish it would
merit the name more literally, and
confine itself solely to duckl

from the
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Voice Of Spring
FOR the past week it has rain-ed steadilyanddrearily each
evening and night in Madras.
The summer, which stayedwith
us till last month, is definitely

spentnow. Spring begins,in these
parts, with the middle of sum-
mer (about mid-April) and ends
with it—all around. the soggy
earth, the clammy air. and the
trees which have returned to a
vegetativephase,bear amplewit-
ness to the end of spring. But
the voice of spring is still with
us. Every morning the turbulent,
fervid calls of thekoelsannounce
the dawn, and throughoutthe day,
andevenlate into thenight when
there is a moon, the birds are to
be heard. Two pairs of house-
crows are building their -nests in
trees near my house, and from
this fact, and from ~he constant
presence of koels in the neigh-
bourhood,I infer that the verns!
urgestill lingers here.i wet though
it is.

*
The koel i~ asso-~ia~ed-vith

spring inseparably in every In-
dian language. No bird has its
voice more celebratedin romantic
literature, Thereare other song-
sters in our country with more
musical naturesand more melodi-
ous throats, many others. - I have
heard the Shama and the Rac-
ket-tailed Drongo in the same
patchof forest, sweet, rich, liquid
melody poured out in passionate
song,and the Drongo’shigh, clear
greetingsto the sun. The Magpie
Robin, Laughing Thrushes, and
the Pied Wagtail, familiar birds
all, haveexceptionalmusicalgifts
and sing freely and charmingly.
The skylark’s fragile, pure voice
comes down on field and fallow
land in the countryside, the Fan-
tail Flycatcher sings its tinkling
little song in mango groves, and
even the homely Bush Chat, sit-
ting atop one’s gate, is capable
of a wild, welling, joyous melody.
I-low is it that in a land where
suchbirds abound,the koel.musi-
cally far less accomplished, has
hadits voiceso celebrated?

The answerlies in theassocia-
tion between koel and spring
and love and spring. Surely it is
not musical virtuosity that typi-
fies spring, but a ~‘td

by—
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nessof body and mind, a fevered
burgeoning of the spirit. The
cock koel’s loud, mellow crescendo
of kuil-kuil-ku iI-kuil-k oil and the
hen’s torrent of kekarees an~
kiks, and the many abrupt,
startled calls that follow the pass-
age of both birds from tree-topto
tree-top, have that quality of un-
rest and disquiet that permeates
the air in spring. And in the
persistenceof its calls from dawn
till darkness, and during the
enervating heat of noon when all
other life is silent, the voice ol
the koel further echoesvernal urt~
rest. No wonder, then, that it
has been so unnnimously recog-
nized and acclaimedas the voice
of spring. However, romantic
poetry seemsto know the black
cock koel only—the barred and
mottled hen, with a no -less eager
voice, is not mentioned in any
verse that I know of,

*
To i ny to n~.i,there is a deeper

significance in the literary traoi-
tion associatingkoel and spring,
though it seemsunlikely that the
poetswho observedthe tradition
were awareof this significance.
The koel, as everyoneknows, is
not burdened with the conse-
quencesof spring,as almost every
other bird and animal is. There
is no nest to build, no eggs to
hatch, no clamouringyoung to be
fed and cared for. The koel
foists its eggs upon foster parents.
house-crowsbeing the usual vic-
tims. The male koel inducesthe
nesting crows to chaseit, and
while they are engagedin pur-
suit, the hen lays its eggsin the
crows’ nest, leaving their hatch-
ing and the care of the progeny
to the foster parents. This being
so, it seemsto me that no other
bird is better suited to typify
spring, the season of love and
desire- For o iove unburdened
with domestic c’aj-e~at the end
must be the freestand mostspon-
taneous love, and in the koel’s
springtime we find this rare free-- darn.

of
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JNS~DEthe compartment it was
crowded and close, and outside

too the afternoon was muggy.. I
bought a “sweet-lime” at Jalarpet
Junction to assuagethirst and lassi-
tude, and balanced it speculatively
on my bent knee. Would it be bit-
ter, would it be weak and watery, or
would it be sharply satisfying? A
hairy grey arm slid over my shoulder,
lifted the fruit off my knee, and dis-
appeared,all in one slick, unerring
movement. -

I jumped out of the compartment,
and there perched on the roof of the
carriage, was the new owner of the
sweet-lime, a trim, pink-and-grey
she-monkey,eating it. My gestured
threatshad no effect on her, squat-
ting securely out of reach, and she
ate on unconcernedly. She jerked
the rind free of the top of the fruit
with her teeth and detached it in
pieces,and having exposed the pulp,
bit into it daintily, eating it in small
mouthfuls, removing the white, pith-
like core with her fingers and spit-
ting out the pips.

I should have felt annoyed,I sup-
pose, but it was the first time I had
seena macaqueeat a sweet-limeand
I was interested. Years agoan Ame-
rican lady had lectured me on the
right and only way to eat an orange;
how one should take the bitter rind
with the pulp as nature had intended
a citrous fruit to be eaten. I had
never been able to eat any citrous
fruit that way, and I felt gratified lo
note that this macaqueate the fruit
just as I do, rejecting rind, pith and
pips with care.

A big, thick-muscled dog-monkey
- camestalking along the carriagetops,
and my she-monkey leaped lightly
on to the galvanisediron roof of the
platform and from there to the secu-
rity of the slender upper branchesof
a neem where the dog-monkey would

- find it hard to follow, the half-eaten
- fruit clutched securely in one hand.
She did not stuff it into her mouth,
to be stowed away in her cheek-

- pouch till danger had passed, as
macaquesare apt to do—apparently

- the acrid rind was as distasteful to
this daughterof nature asit is to me!

*
There ~re many suburbanstations

along South Indian railways that
hold their colonies of Bonnet mon-
keys. I could name a dozen such
places off-hand- and these have sus-
tained their individual macaque
colonies from ever since 1 can re-

- member. This partiality of macaques
to railroad stationsis not peculiar to

I the south—inNorth India, the Rhesus
takesthe placeof theBonnet monkey
along railways. Both are macaques,
and look and behave very similarly,
the flat, tousled crown of hair and
longer tail distinguishing the Bonnet
monkey from his northern cousin.
The Langurs, no less sacred and
therefore equally suffered by men,
are rarely colonists at railway sta-tions, though they will settle down in
the neighbourhood of suburban
shrines.

At these railroad colonies you can
see every stage in the evolution of
macaquesociety; the infants at their
mothers’ stomachs, the big dog-
monkeys living as largely by plun-
dering their lellows as by their own
pickings, the carmine-faced lepers.

the shrinking elders well past their
prime. I have noticed that such
colonies contain many more indivi-
duals than do troops of feral maca-
ques,and I believe these railroad
settlementsare usually built up of
several troops which havediscovered
that slick hands can come by more
things on a congestedplatform than
in the jungles.

There is no recognisedleaderamong
them, as there is in a feral troop, and
I have often felt amusedat the beha-
viour of two equally powerful, domi~l-
nant dog-monkeyswhen their paths
happen to cross. Each ignores the
other studiously then, and affects
some urgent preoccupation, prefer-
ring to live and let live rather than
fight for mastery. Democracy is an
institution that requires one to be
unmindful of his individuality at
times.

Strangely enough, though natural-
ists havestudied macaques in the
jungles, where they are nomadic,
there doesnot appear to be any de-
tailed record of these railroad settle-
ments, semi-parasitic on passing
humanity. A study of such a colony
would, I feel, amply repay the effort,
and perhapssome day an observant
stationmasterwill give us an authen-
tic account of the social behaviour
and habits of thesesettled macaques.

RAILROAD MONKEYS
by M1 KRISH NAN
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BULBULS’

NEST
4N eight-foot high Kalli hedge

limits the eastern boundary if
my compound,and servesto keep the
goats and cattle out. No beast can
force its way through without getting
spattered all over with the thick,
white, corroding milk from the fragile
phyllodes, that burnsand irritates the
skin, but birds with their insignifi-
cant weight and covering of feathers
have no fear of the Euphorbia. My
neighbour’s hens sit under the Kalli
hedgeall day andscratchin its shade,
dozens of sparrows roost in it each
night, and some time ago a pair of
Red-vented Bulbuls built their nest
in it, in a green fork level with my
head.

Bulbuls are not specially talented
architects.Some of them nest in tree-
tops at safe elevations,and some are
carelesseven with regard to height.
The RedffventedBulbul is contentwith
any site it can find, and usually nests
in bushes and hedges, not far from
the ground. The nest in my Kalli
hedge is typical of the bird—a few
thin twigs and stringy roots twined
together in a shallow tea-cup lined
with fibres and grass. The nest is
placed within the hedge, with a
branch of the Kalli overhanging it,
but otherwise there is no attempt at
concealment. An unremarkable nest,
and now desertedand broken by the
wind and rain, but it has a story to
tell.

I first noticed this nest early In
August, when there were four little
speckled eggs in it, and by the last
week of the month there were three
naked, squirming squabs in it—the
fourth egg disappeared,cleanly and
without trace. From theeasychair on
my verandah I could see the bulbuls
coming in with food for their young.
Every few minutes, the intervals
depending on the quickness with
which they could catch an insect, one
or the other parent would come flying
in, perch on the overhanging bough,
dive under to the nest,and emergea
momentlater with nothing in its beak.
The weatherseemedto be a decisive
factor in tood supply, High winds and
heavy showers are frequent in
August and during spells of rain I
noticed that the bulbuls kept to the
nest. Obviously it was futile to seek
prey then, and~oneof the birds would
stay with the young in the nest.
sheltering them with fluffed plumage
and slightly spreadwings.

When I saw the nest it struck me
that it was hardly the time of year
for perpetuating the species. Mid-
monsoon months, with tearing winds
and downpours in the offing, is no
time to rear young, especially in a
nest placed in a Kalli hedge. But I

revised my opinion when, with each
visit to the nest,I could seethe young
growing apaceand gaining in size.
They seemedto have a native hardi-
ness that I had not allowed for, and
the nest did give them a measureof
insulation Their bodies were now
coveredwith dark, incipient plumage,
though their eyes were still closed,
and on sensing my approach they
would open their disproportionately
large mouths to the extent of their
gape, squirm about and clamour for
food. This violent reaction to any
approach to the nest is instinctive,
and I áuppose it gets the young an
adequate supply of food, since
normally only the parentswith food
come to thenest. But I wonder if this
does not serve, in some measure, a
protectivefunction as well. The sight
of a nestful of agitatedfledgelings with
enormous, gaping, raw, red mouths
might well have a discouragingeffect
on a prospectivepredator1

Some days ago the weathertook on
a cold edgeall of a sudden,and that
night therewas torrential rain, follow-
ed by a stiff wind. Next morning I
noticed that the bulbuls were no lon-
ger visiting their nest with food, and
when I went to it the three fledge-
lings were lying stretchedin it, cold,
stiff and unresponsive. By evening
some bodysnatcher had removed
them

Only the bedraggled nest remains
now to bear witness to this unhappy
story. The nesting pair have left the
hedge and might well be one of the
dozen pairs of bulbuls around my
housethat enliven eachday with their
rattling, buoyant,cheeringcalls. Later
on, no doubt, they will rear another
orood, in the milder and more even
weather of November. It is not
strengthor wisdom or couragethat
survives, but persistent domesticity,
and thesebulbuls. that breed through
the year, will live for ever, assuredly.

M. Krishnan’s

COUNTRY
NOTEBOOK
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ALL day long, over town andcoun- while they struggledto gain wing, but -tryside, House-Swifts scour the their sharpnails got entangledin the -
heavenson tireless wings, hawking weave of the fabric and they could
their aerial prey. No other common not evencreepalong. When turnedon
bird is so constantlyin flight, for these their backs they lay quite still, and

- swifts are out with the peep of day seemedto go to sleep,for they closed
and nothing short of a thunderstorm their eyes.
drives them home beforedark. Kites In the hand these swifts felt very
are a feature of Indian skies, and ~ i unlike what one might supposethey
places vultures circle and soar for would feel like. They were,of course,
hourson end, but all of them come astonishingly light, as all small birds
down to earth or tree-topsometime, in the hand are, but they seemedto
and their airborneflight on still wings be made up of iron-hard muscle and
has a passive, mechanical quality— fluffy down, with hardly any soft
only the swifts whirl round in mount- flesh except at the wide gullet. The
ing spirals or cruise along on flicker- - pile of down was thick around
ing wing-tips, without any rest till the throat, and above and below
nightfall. All the four toes of their the root of the tail, in the tail-
feet are turned forward, and cannot coverts, but elsewhere the feathers
be reversed,so that they cannot sit in lay close, especiallyover the wings.
bushesor hop along the ground like ~ noticed that in spite of the fact that I
other birds. But then House-Swifts these swifts cannot preen themselves

— do not hop aboutor descendto earth frequently as other birds do. being so
—they are in the air all day, and much in theair, their plumageseemed
when light fails they fly straight to well-oiled and sleek. I noticed, also, I
their roosting shelters, to crevices in that they were free from external
old mortar or stone,or to their corn- parasites.to which swifts are singu-
munal nests built of feathers and larly prone becausetheir aerial habit -
straw and fibres cemented together precludesdust baths and attention to
with their saliva, toilet. All the same I gave them

* a dustingof apatentinsecticide(which -I use for my pigeons) before I put
Once I had a closer look at these them backin their crevice.

birds than one has usually. A pair
of House-Swilts were roosting every *eveningin a deepfissurein theplaster
of my verandahroof—they were not Late in he evening, just before
nesting then, but only using the cre- roosting, House-Swiftswill band to-

i vice to sleep in. Onenight I climbed gether, and go whirling up into the
I a ladderandhooked them out of their sky in aclose,shrill, hilarious kit. This
I cosy retreat with my forefinger and “balling” of swifts is a thing that
I took them into my bedroom. The everyonewho haswatchedthem, from

way they hung on to my fingertips, Gilbert White onwards,has comment- -
I their clasping, curved, pin-pointed ed upon, but no one hasexplainedit.

toes pinching and digging into the ~1Can it not be just a liking for corn-
skin, was a painful revelationof the pany beforeparting for the night that

I clinging powers of their feet. ; moves these swifts? They are highly
Often enoughI had watched them ~ociable birds, and one seesthem in

comein to roost, flying right on to the ~airs andkits always; they often roost
mouth of the shelterand clinging for ~pgether, and they have communal
a momentto its lip beforecreepingin, tests. I think it reasonableto sup-
and no doubt tight-grasping toes are ~,ose that it is a social instinct that
essentialto them, hut I hadnot thought ~‘ Iraws them togetherat the end of the
that such tiny birds (no larger than~~ ay, and sincethey cannotsit in corn- -
sparrows,and slimmer) could hold on- any. they go whirling up in a corn-
so powerfully I put them down on ~ ict, ~ ,wittering group Even other-

- the white counterpane of my bed, ~ ise ~ ~hyshould not society have an
wherethey were as helplessas beetles e~.i1a~itng effect and inducestrange

- on their backs,and sketchedthem by
5nt~C5among the lower orders of

creationas well?

OCTOBER 8, 1950
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King of the
he’dgerows

yESTERDAY. coming home In the grown out of the pretty slimness of
evening. I saw a mongoosein a youth For a while he kept running

field by the road ;and he saw me, fur alongside the fence and doubling in
he raised his head, stared briefly at his tracks, as if he were looking for
me, and disappearedinto the thick some little thing he had dropped in
thornhedgethat fencedthe plot. I hid thegrass.Then he cameambling into
behind a roadsidetamarindand peer- the middle of the field, where I could
ed through its forked bole, taking see him plainly, stopping every now-
good care to keep as wooden as the and again to sit up on his haunches,
tree itself. Nothing rewarded my or scratch in the earth, and once to
prompt immobility at first, but aftera make a quick, sideways snap and
minute or two a sharp, grey head crunchat somesmall prey, probablya
looked out of the thorn fence, some grasshopper.Obviously he was not
ten yards from where the mongoose hunting anything in particular, but
had gcrne in, and then he slid out of 3ust moochingaround.Mongooseshave
cover, a purposive air when they go hunting,

He was a big, full-grown mongoose, in pairs at times, and they keep a
grey and thick and strong-looking, sharp lookout then and quarter the______ ~
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ne came nearerand nearer my

tree, and finally dived into an ant-
hill with many mouths, through anopening that seemed hardly wide
enough to take his head—muchof a
mongoose’s thickness is only harsh
hair, and few creaturesare so adept
at squee7.ing through crevices He
was out again almost immediately,
through thesameopening. Apparently
he had found spaceto turn in beneath
the mound, and for a while hestayed
with his head and foi-?feet out of the

- ant-hill and the rest. of him within.
Coming upon him just then,onemight
havesupposedthat he was emerging
from his earth, and that the ant-hill

- was his earth—which goes to show
how cautiousonehas to he in surmis-
ing from one’s observationof animals,
and how little we know about the
domestic arrangementsof the mon-
goose. For all that I know, that ant
hill might havebeen that mongoose’s
earth: 1 haveknown other mongooses
use ant-hills as retiring rooms, but
that, of course,provesnothing. Give
a mongoosea dark burrow or hole

- anywhere, and sure enough he will
investigateit.

I had felt’ things that I hopedwere
not ants,creepingdown my neck, and
now a nip in the small of my back

- confirmed my worst fears.Onecannot
be part of the trunk of a tamarind
for long without the ants knowing
aboutit. I whistled shrilly, twice, and
themongoosefroze at onceand look-
ed abouthim cautiously, but when I

M. KRISHNAN’S
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showed myself he was off, In a long,
undulating, grey streak, that fled to
the fence and vanishedinto it.

Outside the pages of story-books
mongoosesdo not live on a diet of
poisonoussnakesBeetles,grubs,grass-
hoppers. eggs (they can climb when
they like), lizards, snakes,birds, small
mammals—nothingthey cancatchand
conquercomes amiss to them. They
have-beenknown to eat from a tiger’s
kill, andonce I sawamongooseamong
the creaturesgatheredat an ant-hill
wheq the termites swarmed. It was
comic, the way he jumped into the
rustling air and snappedat the wing-
ed prey, and thewaytheother termite-
eaterskept a safe distancefrom him
even in the excitement of the orgy.
I suspect-that mongoosesin thescrub
eat a variety of fruit and seeds—
especiallythe dark, twinkling berries
of theLantana.

I have nothing to say on the
mongoose-versus-cobratopic, and con-
fess that I haveneverseenthecontest
except when it was stagedby snake
charmers.But recently I cameacross
something in a book, eoncerningthis,
that surprisedme. No doubt you have
seen the mongoose-cobramotif as ex-
ecuted by -taxidermists, the snake
with three coils wound securely
round its adversary’s body, and
its hood spread right above the
mongoose’sopen, toothful mouth and
scarlet-beadyeyes.And no doubt you
havewondered, as I havedone, If a
slight relaxation from the rigid, form-
al symmetry of the composition would
not makeIt seemlessimpossible and
unreal.

*
Well, In this book, full of thrilling

reproductions from real wild life
photographs, there Is also a picture
of this stuffed, unreal piece,set In an
aloe-fringed ground, and illustrating
a battle to thedeath betweenthe cele-
brated Indian slayer of the cobra, and
the no less known Indian cobra. I do
not recall it the caption says that both -

combatants died eventually, (which
would be strictly true!) but this picture
provesthat it is not enoughto be care
Iul in one’s observationof the mon-
goose,or any other wild creature.One
has to be honestas well.
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He millet stands nine feet in the
fields, and the headsare ripening

in the sun. The scrub has a fresh.
newly-washed look after last week’~
downpours, the skies are clear. anc
the air crisp. Each morning the
brave, resoundingcalls of partridges
answer one another in the fields
around,and at sunsetthey call again.
Novemberis here.

Another month, andthecropwill be
razed to the groundand thecorn and
culms harvested.The dried up fields
will merge into the outlying scrub,
and one will see partridges in them
every day, picking the grain in the
stubble. Watching them then I have
seen a minor miracle happen at
times, a partridge vanishing into

‘thin air right in front of my eyes.
The brown earth and the sun-bleach-
ed stubble provide these birds with
an ideal stage for the disappearing
trick, for their colouring blends per-
~ectly with this background, and
they have only to put a few cut
culms between themselves and the

- watcher to lose all outline and de-
ü.nition.

*
There was a time when I used to

- wonder why a bird with amber
and buff plumage, pale mottlings on
the back and pencilled black bars
acrossthe breast, brown pinions and
red legs, should be called the Grey
Partridge. I know the reason now.

- The “grey.” of course,doesnot speci-
fy colour, but denotesthe indistinct,
broken-toned appearanceof the bird
—a certain lack of sharp, entire
shape. The typical scrub of the
countryside is also grey, especially
in summer,for it has a streaky.non-
descript character..No large mass of
colour dominatesit, and it is broken
up with ridges and depressions,
stones and burrows, wiry much-
branched shrubs and thorn ~nd
desiccated grasses,and an occasional
patch of sand or rock or some suc-
culent xerophyte. And the authentic
spirit of this scrub is the Grey
Partridge, - skulking along in the
undergrowth, running over broken
ground in a brown blur, greeting the
light and bidding it farewell with
loud, challenging calls. To my mind
the bird typifies the roving, chancy
life of the scrub as no other creature
does, andis part andparcelof it.

*
As everyoneknows, partridgestake

- reluctantly to wing when danger
threatens, preferring their sturdy
legs and the refuge of the bush-
covered earth. Even when flushed,
their whirring, low flight takes them

- only to the next bit of cover. But in
placeswhere the cover is continuous,
it is almost impossible to flush them.
There is a long, depressedseam of
sand in the scrub here, a miniature
river-bed along which no water flows
except d~ring torrential rains. On

- either side of it the bushes ~qw
thick, spiky Carissas, thq
1e~ved- Dodonea viscosa, St
grasses,and Lantana in its ranker
reaches,featuring the growth. This
cover holds partridges. I have

vivid recollectionsof two beatsalong
this sand-stream.The birds kept
dodging from one bank of scrub to
the other, and neither a terrific din
nor flung stones could get theth to
rise. They seemedto know, only too
well, how safe they were in the
cover and that flight would expose
them.

Not long ago I came acrossan
even better instance of this terrest-
rial bias of partridges. I was walk-
ing acrossa flat stretch of ploughed
land, keeping to the firm, grass-
bound boundaries betweenthe fields,
when I sawa pair of partridgesabout
fifty yards from me. I walked to-
wards them casually and not too
directly, and they walked away from
me. It was clear that my ruse would
not work, for they had seen me and
were, obviously, watching my move-
ments. There was no cover anywhere
around except for an occasional
thorn-bush.

*
Wishing to see how soon they

would take to wing if I advanced on
them, I walked openly and briskly
towards them. They broke into a

.trot and ran ahead of me, keeping
the distance betweenus undiminish-
ed I increasedmy pace and so did
they, trotting aheadin a close brace.
For a furlong this absurd position
was maintained and at the end of it
I stopped dead, restraining an un-
manly impulse to pick up a clod and
throw it at the cussedbirds. They
pulled up, separateda few yards,and
began to scratch in the earth. After
a while I recommencedthechase,and
again they trotted demurely ahead,
keeping their distance. Finally. I
gave up when I noticed that a culti-
vator was watching me from a dis-
tance, and the unreasonableconvic-
tion grew in me that he was smiling
at me becauseI remindedhim of a
housewife herding chicken down a
lane—it was a fact that he did smile.
Of course if I had broken into a run
and waved my arms about, shouting,
I could have got those partridgesto
rise, but that did not seema fair way
of experiment. And perhaps, at the
back of my mind. I had the uneasy
feeling that such a coursewould only
ifave moved them to a canter~

M. Krishnan



Rural
I HAVE just returned to the

country from a seacoastcity
from a heavy, still, moisture-
ladenatmosphere.Here, too, the
horizons are blocked, not bi,
square archi-
tecture but by
a ring of hills,
and here, too,
it is close and
humid with
unfa lien rain.
But I senseno
longer that
pent-up feel-
ing in the air
that oppressed
me in the city.
I think it is
the sight of
open, green
fields and hill-
slopesthat gives roe this relief,
the eye compensatingin some
measurefor t~eclosenesssensed
by the skin. Anyway,this feeling
of spaciousnessandfreedomfrom
circumscription is something
very real, and somethingpecu-
liar to thecountryside.It affects
not only me, but the creatures
that belong here as well, and
tonestheir behaviour. Even the
crows are influenced by it.

I know that these birds, both the
all black Jungle Crow and the
slimmer House Crow, are the
same zoologiccrlly as the slick,
audacious thieves of town and
city, but their ways are different
here. They are far less depend-
ent on humanity than in urban
areas—strangelyenough,the few
crows that comeinto the village
to pick refuseare usually Jungle
Crows,and not grey-necks.They
are a hard/lying, industrious lot,
thesecountrysidecrows,and one
meetsthemoftener in cultivation
and in thejunglesthan in human
settlements. They forage for
their living, instead of scaveng-
ing for it, and go about in flocks
as a rule, the grey-necksbeing
noticeablymore gregarious.They
are not shy of men, but neither
are they insolently unmindful
—they keep their distance. And
they find their food.

They are busyall day, hunting for
food. Jungle berries, fruit, seeds,
insectsand other small fry, eggs,
nestlings,carrion—few t h i n g s
comeamissto them.I haveseen
a crow fishing in a puddle, and
it was not wholly unsuccessful!
They will pull up sprouting
millet, seed by seed, but soon
tire of this laborious mode of
feeding. Nests and young life
provide them with substitutes
for ti-re household refuse of
towns, but of course these in-
volve active hunting. Carrion
is an important source of food
for these crows, Jungle Crows,
especially,devourdeadflesh with
an almost vulturish rapacity and
speed. Motoring to Ootacamund
last June, we saw a mass of
Jungle Crows in the middle of
the road, completelycoveringthe
carcassof a newly-deaddog, the
victim of someprecedingmotor-
ist. The birds rose thickly from
their feasting just in time to let
us pass, and by the time we had
gone on twenty yards they had
hidden the carcass again with
their packedbodies.. It was not
a pretty sight.

However, these birds can make a
pleasing picture also. I know a
deepgorge over whichthehome-
going crows of the place fly each
evening, on their way to roost-
ing trees miles beyond the cir-
cuit of these hills. They fly low
crossing the gorge, keeping just
above its sides, and then dip
down to maintai.n the sameheight
from the flat land bepond.Hun-
dreds of crows fly past this nar-
row pass in an almost continuous
stream every evening, and the
swish of their wings, amplified
bp the gorge walls, is like the
sighing of heavy u,inds againsl
tree-tops and telegraph wires.
Framed sharply within the sides

Cousins
of thepassandsilhouettedagainst
the fading light, the steady,on-
ward flow of grey-necksmakes
as beautiful a picture as one can
hope to see outside a Japanese
print.

Rural crows fly long and far,
getting to their feedinggrounds

at dawn and flying home by
nightfall, to roosting trees,

maybe 20 or 30 miles
away. Flighting home

they keep low and
very much toge-
ther. There is
safety in their close
formation, and effi-
ciencyand economy
of movementin the
way they paddle
past on broad
wings. They keep

a sharp lookout on these flights,
and on the least suspicion of
danger from the earth they rise
steeply in the air, well out of
range. They follow their leaders,
and there is wisdomand strength
in their clannish flock, for their
elders are canny old birds, and
have the experienceof decades
to ouide them.

I believe that crows can see much
better in the dark than most
other birds. They are on the
wing before sunrise, while the
light is still uncertain, and fly
home through obscure dusk.

On moonlight nights crows are up
and about till a very late hour.
Being somewhatof a night-bird
myself, I have often watched
themflitting from tree-top to tree-
top in the moonlight, but the
light has neverbeengood enough
for me to know just what they
were doing. Perhaps they were
looking for nests—andsupper.

M. Krishnan
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Frog’s Farewell
DECEMBER brings in the harvest,

and evening skies no longer
dramatic with massedclouds, but
limpidly beautiful—andthe frogs
again. Of course the frogs were
there long before the month, but
they were tess vocal then. I hear
the chirping of slim-waisted, olive
brown tree-frogs now, and meet
them unexpectedlyin the house at
times, perchedon the top shelf of
the book-caseor creeping easily
along the walls. And at night the
land frogs rejoice in song, from
every ditch and drain. The chorus
begins abruptly, shortly after nine
o’clock, and goes on for hours.
Every frog has its peculiar tonal
pitch and keeps
a time of its own
—trying to fol-
low each insist-
tentvoicein the
pandemoniumof
quick trebles,
persistent bari-
tones,deepqua-
vers.and guttu-
ral croaks, yoit
f e e l confused
and almost diz-
zy.

Each tireless re-
veller seems to
keeprepeatinga
particular
phrase. You can almost makeout
the words after a while. Naturally,
thewords and the phraseswill vary
with the mood and mental associ’i~-
tions of the listener, but Aristo-
phanes has a rendering that sum-
marizesall frog~song

“Brekeke-kesb,koash, koash.”
it is thevoiceof love.

Andit is the voice of a spentlove. for
the roadside puddlesand ditches
are sq’ ‘‘ining with the last of the
tadpoles. So far as I know, the
breeding seasonis over, for the
local frogs at any rate. Soon after
the monsoon,when frog-song domi-
nated the nights, they bred, and
then they were silent. Their noctur-
nal chorus is heard again, but I
think no ardent spirit prompts
them now. It is the male frogs that
are heard after dark, and it is true
that their song is, primarily, an ex-
pression of love, but what 1 hear
has no sexualsignificance, it is the
farewell of the frogs to the rains,
and the firm earth.

Soon the ditches will be dry, and the
uneven scrub around will hold
puddlesno longer. The frogs must
leave the solid land over which they
have spread during the past five
months,and retire to marshesand
ponds. They cannot live for long
without water, for their thin, porous
skins are poor insulation against
surface evaporation, and with no
water to soak in, they would soon
get desiccatedand die. Till the mon-
soon comes once more, and the
drains are turned to miniature floo’l
streams, these Dutch nightingale.s
will not assail the darkness with
their voices around human dwel-
lings. Perhaps, unconsciously,they
are aware of this, and that is what
move.sthem to song. Farewells, in
nature,are often emphatic.Th.e last
rains of the year are downpours,
and the frogs retreating to distant
water are loud and long in their
good-byesto terra firma.

That may seema premature and
hasty surmise,consideringthat long
after the rains, mottled brown frogs
hop about the steps and verandah;
even invading the housewhen the
lights are turned on. But these
friendly “frogs” are not frogs at all
—they are toads; house-toads, ~f
you prefer to call them that. Toads

have a tough skin that keeps their
bodily juices well within, and so
they have no fear of dry places. In
fact, the majority of toads prefer
dry places, except when breeding.
The line of demarcation between
frogs and toads is not rigid, and at
times it is extremely tenuous. I
confessthat in spite of a misspent
youth, when I cut up large num-
bers of Irogs and studied their in-
teriors. I am not always sure of the
difference. Broadly speaking, th•e

d i if er e nc e is
this. Frogs have
smooth, and of-
ten vividly
coloured, skins,
and sensuous,
bulging thighs:
theyrevelin the
water and leap
over the land.
The male frogs
are-much given
to serenading.

The toads,on the
other hand, are
not fond of the
energetic 1 if e,
and havebrown

and sober skins, often warty.
Their bearing is~quiet and portly,
and they go about their loves with.
reticence. The difference between
themand the frogs is the difference
betweena gentlemanand a boun-
der, However, there are exceptions
on both sides, and it is not always
easy to say whethera given speci-
men is a frog or a toad by observ-
ing its conduct.But there is a bet-
ter way. When in doubt, call the
specimena frog, and you are safe,
For I haveit, on excellentauthority,
that “the term frog is acceptable
whenspeakingof the frog and toad
group in general!”

M. Krishnan’s
Country
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CAT V MONGOOSE
HEN I was very young I eagerly
sought the opinion of a patient

but perplexed father on various
points of natural history that then
seemed important to me. At times
there were evasive replies, and one
vexed question, whether a hippo-
potamus or a rhinoceros would win
i-n a fair tlgnt, remains unanswered
to this day. G.L., Calcutta, raises a
somewhatsimilar issue when he asks
if a large, tough cat can kill a
mongoosewith ease.

I am tempted to follow in my
parent’s diplomatic footsteps, and
reply that much would depend on
the age, early training and feeding,
and current fitness of each animal;
but on second thoughts I see no
need for caution. A large, tough cat
(var-domestic) cannot kill a full-
grown mongoose easily. The Com-
mon Grey Mongoose is not a large
animal: nearly half of its yard-long
adult length is tail. and much of its
bulk, is harsh hair. A big mongoose
weighs about six lbs. But neither is
the common or garden cat a large
animal. A big specimen weighs
about 8-10 lbs. no more. The cat
would get severely bitten before it
could overpower its lighter but
equally agile and hard biting oppon-
ent. Perhaps even fatally bitten.

* * * *

G.L.’s doubts over the prowess of
mongoosesis due to the ease with
which his dog killed a sub-adult
mongoose with one bite through the
back. He is surprised that an
animal, reputed to be so formidable
with snakes, should have succumbed
so tamely. 1 do - not think the mci-
dent proves that mongoosesdie easy,
or enjoy a false reputation It only
shows that G.L.’s dog (no descrip-
tion given but I should be surprised
if it weighs under 30 lbs. or is of the
Cocker sort) has a quick, powerful
bite. I havehad more than my fair
shareof dog bites. but think that we
are apt to underrate canine jaw
power becausedogs, snapping-’atmen,
bite half-heartedly as a rule. More-
over, I think every allowance should
be made for the fact that that mon-
goose was sub-adult. As with all
hairy creatures, a half-grown mon-
goose looks three-quarters-grownbe-
causeits hair is as long as that of an
adult.

Other instancesof a dog killing a
mongoose are on record. The wild
life photographer, Cherry Kearton,
lost a pet mongoose to a dog, and
went in for a pet that could hold its
own against most dogs, a Serval cat.
Years ago a dog killed
a mongoose (also a
pet, and juvenile) in
the barracks at Fort
St. George, Madras.
with more dramatic
consequences. T h e

owner of the mon-
goose shot the dog’s
owner dead.

P.C., Calcutta, re-
ports a curious bit of
bird behaviour. Hi~’
attention was drawn,
by his dog barking at

it, to a hawk that had come into the
front hail of his ground floor fiat. The
bird toppled over and seemedon the
point ot death “the head hung loose-
ly and the body was limp.’ He took
it outside and placed it on the lawn,
when it got to its feet. and with a
warning. hissing sound flew 200 feet
into a large tree, and was seen no
more. P.C. asks, “Is there any ex~’
planation for its strange behaviour?”

Two explanationsoccur to me. but
what occurs to me, more readily. is
that it is a pity P.C. did not come
upon his hawk sooner, and note its -
condition on entry. That would
have given us a valuable clue. I
think it quite likely that alarmed by
a large dog harking at it, and un-
lamiliar surroundings, the hawk flew -
about frantically and knocked itself
silly against a wall or some piece of
furniture. That would account for
its subsequentbehaviour. Birds un-
familiar with indoor conditions get
flurried when they find themselvesin
a room, and seem blind to obvious
exits at times. I have seen a House-
Swift (in spite of the name!) ignore
an open window and fly into walls.
coming down to the floor repeatedly,
when released in a room in daylight.
Why did that hawk come in at all? I
do not know, but the most unlikely
birds do comeinto the houseoccasion-
ally.

An explanation that may seem less
likely, at first, is that the hawk felt
faint, and following the impulse of a
bird losing its controls, came clown
to earth and crept to the nearest
cover. Other animals, in an en-
feebled state, have been known to en-
ter houses. Fainting is due to orga-
nic causes, of course, but I believe
that sudden fright can induce a
swoon in some beasts and birds as
readily as in men.

* *

Miss L.V.M., Ranchi, wants to know
if a Kalli hedge will keep out cattle,
and how it should be raised.

The Kalli (Euphorbia tirucalli,
the Milk Fledge), is a xerophyte com-
mon in the South, and no animal will
eat it because its much branched
phyllodes are full of a caustic latex.
It is raised from cuttings, and makes
a cattle-proof hedge when planted a
foot apart.

[Inquiries from readers on natural
history subjectsare welcome.I

M. K. KR1SHNAN
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JACKALS AT
PLAY,

IT Is generally thought, In scienti-
fic circles, that playfulness is cha-
racteristic of the juvenile stageof
animal life, when it serves not
only as an outlet for overflowing
spirits, but also to equip the
young with the skills essential to
adulthood. Of course it is known
that some adult creatures also in-
dulge in play, but scientific writ- I
ers are apt to pass over such -
things quickly, as if it Is not good

~ .“;‘~

form to comment on the lapses of
grown-up life. Pleasenote that I
specify writers will’ a theoretical
bias—naturalists with a less aca-
demic background have set down
what they have seen, and some-
times what they have heard of,
with no restraint.

Even so, looking back upon more
than twenty years of avid reading
of every book and magazine arti-

‘cle on animals I could lay hands
on, I can recall only a few pas-
sagesabout the play of grown-up
animals. On the contrary, the lite-
rature on juvenile play is consi-
derable. and that wise and charm-
ing classic, “The Childhood of
Animals,” by (~haltners Mitchell,
features this aspect of animal be-
haviour.

*
Squatting on a culvert one night, in

the dense shade of an aged tama-
rind, I wished these men of sci-
ence had been there with me. And
I wished that a certain pedagogue,
who had explained to me the play
method of teaching chik~ren now
so much in vogue, had also been
there.

Below the culvert was a drain

M. Krishnan’s
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and beyond it bush-fringed acres
of harvested groundnut, bare to
the brilliant moon. Two jackals
were playing in the field, crouch-
ing, running, leaping, twisting and
turning without pause, with no
aim or object beyond the obvious
enjoyment of the pastime. It was
cold, and 1 had no coat. It was
late, and the rosy comforts of my
house were near-by. I had watch-
ed jackals in a frolicsome mood
many times before, by daylight
and at night. but never had I -
seen a’iv t,Liv so intense and self-
e”n-’i’,i so almost infectious In its
~laii. as the play of these moon-
struck beasts; and I sat on, still
and huddled.

*

They chased each other In giddy
circles, then shot off to different
corners of the field and disap-
peared into the bushes, to come
prancing back to the middle of the
plot and recommence the game.
With open mouths and lolling
tongues they whirled and frisked
about. and I could hear the sharp
intakes of breath, but not their
footfall, It was like watching
some fantastic shadow-play, the
shadows distinct and deep, with
silver highlights, when they came
near, and suddenly blurred when
they went out of focus to the far
end of the field; theIr movements
objectlessas the flurry of leavesIn
a breeze, but voluntary and con-
forming to some zestful pattern of
joy, unfamiliar to me.

Presently the jackals separated and
Jay down apart, panting. After a
while one of them got up and
trotted over to the other, and
when quite close darted several
lengths baèkwards abruptly. This
move, an invitation to resume the
game apparently, was repeated
three or four times, and when it
failed to elicit any response the
jackal gave it up, and began to
play by Itself. It was with difficul-
ty that I contained my laughter as
the mad thing spun round and
round, twisting about In the air

so much that it seemed likely It
would tumble clean over, utterly
absorbed in its solo performance.
All at once the other jackal sat
up, lifted a lean snout, and let out
a series of staccato yelps. The lone
leveller froze in its tracks and
turned towards the sound. It walk-
ed across to its companion in a
tentative way, with a halt after
every few stiff-legged steps, and
then they wheeled around toge-
ther and trotted away in a close
couple, as if they had just remem-
bered an important engagement.

*
There was nothing educative about

the play of those jackals, no ins-
tinctive, play-way equipment for
the stern needs of life. Nor was it
a courtship display that I had wit-
nessed. It was play: aimless, adult
enjoyment of good health and
spirits. I do not suggest that the
gamesof young creatures do not
serve to shape their adult effi-
ciency, but even grown-up animals
play, just for the fun of it. All

their waking hours are not occu-
pied with the business of getting
enough to eat and avoiding being
eaten. They have “time to stand
and stare” (they do not spend
hours in regret and apprehensi~i),
time to feel bored, time for a little
fun and frolic when the mood
takes them. Naturally, this mood
rarely touches captive animals,
whose behaviour we have studied
and know best. The jackal is not
alone in its penchant for play, but
we see other wild animals far less
commonly and so know little
about their games and pastimes.

*
But, perhaps, the jackal Is more

given to playfulness when grown
than many other creatures. Appa.
rentiy, it gets a kick out of being
chased and chasing. Pairs will go
scampering across the hillsides in
an amazing display of light-footed
agility, taking on the role of fugi-
tive by turns; and anyone who has
done a lot of motoring over coun-
try roads must have come acrossa
jackal that choseto run on ahead,
instead of getting out of the way.
It is not the blinding glare of the
headlights, behind it, that makeit
act in that way, and I do not think
it is fear—it is a playful whim,
and a touch of devil.

Where they are sure of their ground,
jackals will, occasionally, have a
game of catch-me-if-you-can with
the local dogs in the dusk: I have
seen one repeatedly baiting a re-
luctant dog to chaseit, coming up
to within five yards of its heavy-
limbed cousin each time, I have
even heard stories of canny old
jacks that love to lead the bounds
on a wild-goose chase—but these
are based, possibly, on an uneasy
conscienceI



oNE afternoon ‘fri the last few
days of 1949 I was explaining to

a Belgian. unfamiliar with the coun-
try, how all over India the New Year
did not synchronisewith the Western
calendar,but was more naturally as-
sociated with spring. I was careful
to add that ‘Sankaranthi’ and other
mid-January celebrations,SO import-
ant to an agricultural nation, mark-
ed, not the new year, hut the conclu-
sion of the harvest. The treeson the
hillside where we stood were in thick
leaf, and the millet fields belownewly
reaped I pointed to them to make
my meaningclear, and remarkedthat
the jungle now in a vegetativephase,
would bloom in April to welcome our
new year. The Belgian nodded his
comprehension,and with an equally
economical gesture indicated the
scrubland spread out at our feet.
“Spring there?”, he askedme.

*
He was right: Spring was about to

arrive there. The herbs and shrubs
of open land, with their shallowerre-
servesof water and root systems,do
not wait till summerto celebrate
their spring. The scrub is in bloom
now andat its best,in January. The
grassis past the vivid greenof eager,
rain-fed growth and its tall scapesare
coming up. Rhizomesand tubersand
bulbs which grew succulent leaves
above ground during the rains, are
sending up flowering shoots. Even
theshrubs,washedclean by the mon-
soonsand green with new leaves,are
no longer thin and sharp, and many
of them are in flower already. And
in rocky, dry places the xerophytes,

turgid with sap, wear an opulentlook.
If you want to know the plants of

the scrubland, this is the time, for
the way to know any plant is to get
acquainted with its flowers. How-
ever, you must look for their bloom:
unlike the forest, the scrub does not
bloom with theatrical emphasis,with a
blazeof massedcolour andaspreadof
scents.Its flowersaresmallandincons-
picuous, as a rule, but you will find j
beauty enough here if you seek it -
now. I will not attempt any descrip-
lion of its flora except to mention
the commonestplants, for nothing can
be more tiresomethan a crowdedlist
of Latin names, or give a drearier
impression of a land of rich charac-
ter. Moreover, no one who knows
the variety arid profusion of the
Indian scrub will attempt its ecology
in a brief note.

It is among the herbaceousplants
• and twiners that you will find the
loveliest scrub flowers. Where it is

• cool and not too dry, the Tradescan-
tia spreadsits carpetof tender green
blades and bluish-violet flowers. Iii
the drier reachesyou will find other
carpets, no less lovely—a purplish
green. minute-leaved plant growing
in a velvety patch, studdedwith tiny
red flowers, arid thecarpetof procum-

• bent grassesand Justicias. Ruellias
also grow in patches,and carry pretty
flowei~,but they are too woody to
form carpets. Ipomeas creep along
the ground, or display their showy,
bell-shapedflowers on pliant steams
drapedabout the woody shrubs, and
the Thunbergiaand Clitoris also fes-

• toon the shrubs with their beautiful
blue flowers. The Abrus is another
climber that is decorative,with its
split-pod display of black-eyedcoral
seeds;and in places where the scrub
mergesinto hillside jungles you may
get thepleasantestof surprisesmeet-
ing the gorgeousred, superlatively-
named scandent lily, Gloriosa sup-
erba.

Naturally, water supply, soil and”
climate all influence the flora of the-

scrub profoundly. Alongside river
beds the larger, tree-like shrubs are
common. Oleander,the rank, sweet-
scented Hiptage madablota, fragrant
screw-pinesandBauhinias grow along
the banks,and other largeshrubswith
showy flowers. This riparian scrub
jungle varies much with locality and
holds many true trees. The drier
area, scrub proper, has its perfumes
and colours, too. The henna (Lawso-
nia) and the wild jasmine are found
here infrequently, and are worth the
finding. The wild indigo (Tephrosia)
and yellow-flowered, minor Cassias
grow here, and the modest Cephalan-
dra with white flowers and crimson
fruits setting off its shapely, dark
greenleaves,climbs among the thorn.
It is this tough, spiky scrub that I
love—this is where I feel at home,
with the thorn~cladCarissa and Cap-
paris,coarsegrasses,andwiry, woody.
short shrubs like the Dodonea. The
Dodonea has uninteresting, greenish
flowers—but see it by moonlight, the
bush gleaming and glistening with
its leaves,and you will get to like it.

It is not by oversight that I have
left the lantanaout of the picture so
far. This handsomeshrubdeserves
special mention. Never, in the long
and turbulent history of this ancient
country has invader or conqueror,
flood or famine, overpoweredthe land
with the ubiquitous speedof the lan-
tana’s conquest. Originally brought
from South America to Ceylon as a
curiosity, the lantanaannexedIndia
overnight, and is now firmly estab-
lished here as one of the commonest
and most typical plants of the scrub,

- wasteland, and forest undergrowth.
The secret of its successlies in the
clubbed heads of abundant, dark,

twinkling berries that it bearsthrough
- the year. Thesehave an irresistible

appealto birds and beasts,and so the
lantana is broadcastover the land.
I havewanted, for years, to find some
excuse for the lantana (not that it

• needsmy championship)and at last I
havediscoveredsomethingin its fav-
our that should appealto men. Lan-
tana leaf hasbeenused asgreen ma-
nurefor paddyin Mysore with success,
and I hopeother Stateswill be equal-
ly successfulin this use. I cannot
imaginethe scrublandwithout lantana.
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